
A New future for Warwickshire 

Covid has changed everything 
If you want a fairer, caring, and greener Warwickshire vote Liberal Democrats 
at the next county election for a new future for Warwickshire.

Caring

Fairer opportunities for all
We will provide for a more focused approach to 
mental health, alzheimer’s and autism.

Building stronger communities by listening to  
residents and investing in our neighbourhoods.

Protect our heritage
Investing in arts and culture with  
a new county-wide fund.

Strengthen rural communities
Support rural communities with community hubs 
co-locate services around medical centres, post offices 
and pubs, and invest in superfast broadband and  
rural transport.

Tackle food poverty
Support foodbanks and invest in food 
suppliers, local farmers.

Improve access to services  
and job opportunities
Create a network of one-stop shops with IT access  
and help points and support disadvantaged groups 
access services and employment opportunities.

Caring for the population
Support carers and care staff, a new deal is needed.  
 
Increase funding especially for family support workers.

Tackling mental health 
and loneliness
Support those with mental health problems, 
particularly depression and anxiety.

Tackle loneliness by drawing on the wealth of 
knowledge and community activity that came 
about due to Covid.

Putting local people in charge 
Local people to lead service delivery; and removing  
barriers and obstacles that hinder service efficiency.

Create more compassionate communities by working  
to establish autistic and dementia-friendly communities.

Addressing child poverty  
and safety
A new Child Poverty Strategy and restore 
funding for youth work.

Reduce Warwickshire’s poor record of children  
having accidents and attending hospital.

Make Warwickshire zero  
carbon by 2030
Boost investment in high-skilled green jobs and work 
with colleges and universities to make Warwickshire 
the leading centre for the green economy.

Invest in improving our recycling rates.

Improve biodiversity
Plant thousands more trees and protect 
our biodiversity. 
Reinvigorate our forestry services extra 
support for education by using the Eco 
School standard.

Create people focused  
sustainable transport 
Devise truly active travel.

Implement a seamless ticketing and  
make it easier to use all forms of transport.

Fairer

Greener
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